
John Dunbar is again running th
Gazette of Fbenix.

Wonder if Jerry Simpson will get
any Christmas presents htr

Walt Whitman, the poet is reported
dying at Camden, Fa. of pneumonia.

Senator Plumb of Kaneas. died on
Sunday noon at Washington of apo-lex-

-- -

The Mexican government mightdrop
that$10,000 in Garza's hosiery
and come out winner by the operation

. The supreme court of the territory

will meet Jan 11th at Phenix. It will

be one of the most important sessions
ever held in the territory.

Mills is a political corpse. A man

who takes a defeat as a fellow doea a

jilt from his best girl, can never reach

the top of the greased pole of politics.

If Santa Glaus is charitable he will,

in the goodness of his heart, call
aroundat Mayor Cohn's residence to-

night and drop a boiler for the city

water works in his honor's stocking.

Catarino Garcia, the led revo-

lutionist, has proposed to the Mexi-

can government to lay down his arms

for $10,000 or for a consulate in the

United States.

The importance of Swansea aa a

point of export of tin plates to the
United States has grown remarkably

in recent years. During three months
ending June 30th, the figures reached'

the phenomenal total ot 1,057,323

boxes.

United States Senator Plumb's
death will give the northwest another
committee chairmanship, foi Senator
Dolph of Oregon will go to the head
of tho committee on public land6.
Just what changes will be brought
about by the death of Senator Plumb
cannot easily at this time be fore-

shadowed.

A Valparaiso special says the Chil-

ian government ha received a mes-

sage in which it was stated that
Secretary Blaine has assured Minister

Monttthat after a complete investiga-

tion of all matters he is confident that
an amicablo conclusion will be arrived
at.

There is a strong probability of a
compromise being effected in San
Franoisco today on the telegraphers
strike. If not, there will bo a tie up
on the S. P. that will prove annoying
to tho publio in southern Arizona. If
tho A AT allow SP trains to pull
over their road, it is said that the A &

P operators will walk out.

The Star says that articles of incor-

poration of the Rio Verde canal com-

pany were recorded yesterday. The
company is the ono that is having the
route surveyed to tako a canal out of

the Verde, to irrigato a large body of

land north of Phenix. The authorized
capital stock of the company shall be

$3,000,000. divided 'iuto thirty thous-

and shares. .

The telegraph operators on the Los

Angeles division of the Southern
Pacific Railroad were ordered out on

Saturday night, and the operators at
San Fernando, Saugus, Tehachipi and
Kern. Later the men at tho twq
former s ations .vent back to .their
keys and the man at Caliente went,
out. There are now about twenty
men out on the entire system.

The people of southern Arizona
should make us trong protest against
he Mexican law allowing but an
eight days pass to teams from tho
United States. It is impossible for a

mining company to work without
supplies, and supplies with teams
can not be taken in on an eight days
pass. Our Sonora trade is too valua-

ble a source of revenue to block by a
spirit of apathy at this lime.

llO'l'l'.l, AltlllVAI.N.

CUOHISK.

K Drayton, Sonora.
H Harley, St. David.
Jo Taylor, Bisbee.
Dash Taylor, "

palack.
W B Taylor, Ranch.
Alex Huntor, Tiger mine.
Chas Marsden, Sonora,
Jas O. Stanford, Arizona.

ban jose.
John White, Ranch.
J N Berry, Sonora.
X P Shelton, Boston.

NEWS BY WIRE.

COltnfiST & MITCHELL.

New York Jas G. Corbett and C.

Mitchell signed articles this morning

for a six romd. contest at Madison

Square garden withiu seven weeks

from date. Both men will begin train-

ing at once. Ordinary gloves will be

used and the stakes to be divided ac-

cording to future arrangements,

Mitchell refused to agree to more

than six rounds in case the referee

cannot decide, the better man at the

end of tho six rounds.

high hats.
Indianapolis A traveling man will

bring suit against Manager Conk'in

of the Grand Opera House on account

of two big Theatro hats at Saturday

ov;niugs performance. His views of

the stage was obstructed by two enor-

mous hats in front of him. The usher

declined to give him another scat and

Conklin refused to return) the price

of admission, hence the suit.

aid.
' Des MoiNi'.s Gov. Boies has issued

a proclamation calling the attention
of tho people oi the stato to tho starv-

ing condition of the people in Rus-

sia and asking contributions from the
people.

A ROMAN I1LIZZARD.

Rome While' 200 laborers were re-

turning from work on the Sul & Isern

It, R. Chey were overtaken by a terri-

ble snow storm which blockaded the

progress of the train and snowed the

entire party under. 15 bodies have

been recovered and many more are

missing. Not over 50 escaped.

THE WALKER CASE.

Florence Tho Walker case which

has been on trial in the district court
or the past two weeks, came to a

termination last night. The jury
brought in a majority verdict for the

brothers of the deceased as against

tho widow of John D. Walker. The

case has attracted wide attention from

the amount of wealth involved, it
being in the neighborhood of a quarter
of a million dollars. The attorneys

for the wfdow gave notice of appeal

and will carry the case tojeourts of last

resort, unless a compromise is effected.

The case of Tomlinson, who was

killed by the S. P. train at Casa

Giande, commenced this morning.

The widow of Tomlinson sues the

company for $50,000 damages.

LOS ANGELES TOSTMAfeTER. ,
Washington The President this

morning sent to the senate ilio name

of Henry Van Dusun for postmaster

at Los Angeles.

SLAVJN AND SULLIVAN.

New York Frank Slavin met Ar-

thur Lumley, who represents John' L.

Sullivan, at the Herald office last
night, in relation to a match between

the two giants. Satibfactary arrange-

ments were made for a finish tight
within fifteen weeks for a purse of

$10,000. Articles will bo signed to-

morrow morning and a forfeit of

$2,500 with the Herald will be put
up. The club offering the largest

purse will get the fight, the Herald to

be final stake stakeholder.

MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE.

City of Guatemala The daughtei

of President Barillas, was married
yesterday morning in the church of

the Immaculate Conception, to Don

Louis de Ojeda, formerly a resident of

California. Tho, bride's portion is

$4,000,000. The ceremony was per-

formed by Bishop Rodriquez in the

presence of thousands of people,

among whom were tho representatives

of foreign governments.

fc.N DIEGO SCHEME,

San Diego A special election will

bo held on January 25, on the ques-

tion of issuing $000,000 bonds to build

two county ro.uls. Haifa million of

tho amount is for u road through

Warners ranch to tho desert aud San

Jciuio. Tina latter road is the one

over which it is intended to offer any
railroad desiring to enter the city from

thait a franchise. It is thought

that if the Southern Pacific could get

a roadbed already graded, the long-looke- d

for direct eastern outlet from

San Diego, would speedily bocome an
accomplished fact.

MEYER WHIPS CARROL.

New Orleans Over 4,000 people

witnessed a most exciting contest last
night between Carrol and Meyer for a

purse of $5,000. Both men were in

prime condition. They entered the

ring at 9 o'clock. Meyer was seconded

by Paddy Meyer, Link Popt and Alf

Kennedy, while Carroll was looked

after by Bob Fitzsimmons, Johnny
Griffin, Austin and James Robinson.

Professor Duffy was referee. Carrol

tipped tho scale at 138 and Meyer at
1314;. The battle was closely contested

throughout, Meyer being declaredthe
winner iu the 43d round.

WAYS AND MEANS.

Washington The appointment of

Springer as chiirnian of the ways and

metins committee was not a surprise

to most democrats. Of'the ten mem-

bers on the democrat side of the com-

mittee, all except Stevens and Bryan,

who were iu the first term of this

congress, vnd Whiting are recorded as

voting for Mills bill on its final pas-sa- go.

Springer, the chairman, is in

favor of passing of a specific bill to

put a few articles on the free list. He

has always voted for tariff reform but
is recorded in speeches and interviews

as being against any radical revision of

the tariff at this session. The major-

ity of his democratic colleagues are

pledged to such a policy at this ses-

sion.

CONFIRMATIONS.

Washington The Senate t oday

confirmed the following nominations :

R. C. Shannon, minister to Nicaragua
Costa Rica and San Salvador. o,

of California, minister to Guat-

emala and Honduras. McCreary, of

Michigan, , Sec. of Chili legation.

Ormsbee, land commissioner.

p'lumb's remains,

Tofeka The train bearing the

remains of Senator Plumb was three

hours late. The walks leading to the

capitol were lined with people. The

funeral train was decorated and es-

corted by a delegation of G. A. R. and

N. G. The remains were taken to the

senate chamber and there visited by

thousands of people.

A SILVER BOOM.

Washington Among the commit-

tees named by the speaker today, that
on coinage pleases the silver men
beyond expectation. Bland, who is

chairman, is the most uncompromising
advocate of free silver in the house.

Bartine who heads the list of republi-

can members is a pronounced advocate
of free coinage. The speaker's friend-

liness to free coinage has caused much

enthusiasm among senate silver men.

BIG LAND SALE.

New Orleans The Picayune's
Houston, Tex., special says : The Lig-ge- st

deal in Pine lands in tho south
has just been consummated. The
Boston Pine Land company has just
purchased 18,677 acres of land at $6

per acre. Thii means an extension of

the Santa Fe into eastern Texas and

Louisiana, and opens up a market for

lumber in Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and the Santa Fe will be

one continuous line.

CAPTURED.

Washington Tho secretary of state

has received a dispatch from the U.S

consul at Laredo saying that Captain

Hardee, third cavalry, and his troop

together with a United States marshal
were surrounded near Fort Machen- -
tosh, Tex, by a large body of Mexica
insurgents under Garza. No details

are g'ven and it is not stated what
followed the action of the insurgent.
It is therefore not Know whether the

Americans are at liberty or still pris-

oners.

AMERICAN TIN.

San Diego The first full carload of

American tin over produced from an

American tin mine, was received, by

W. W. Stewart yesterday from the

Temascal mines. The shipment con-

sisted of over 20,000 pounds of tin.

SECRETARY ELKINS.

Washington The senate in execu-

tive session has confirmed the nomin-

ation of S. B. Elkins to be secretary of

war.

A NEW ELECTION.

Montreal It is now stated that the

state Icgislatuee will not be summoned

for the 29th inst, but that the lieuten

ant governor will immediately issuo a

proclamation dissolving the legislature

and ordering a new election.

SHAVED WHILE YOU SLEEP. '

How the Native Barber of India Perform!
the Operation.

"Talking about barbers, now," said
an elderly gentleman, whose clean-
shaven face still bore the tan of the
Indian sun under which the greater
part of his life had been passed, to a
New York Sun man, "I know that the
American artist is very skillful with his
razor and the luxury in and surrounding
a barber's chair im any of the large
cities of the United States is not equaled
in any other part of the world. But,
after all, the American barber has all
the appliances of his trade. In India it
is different.

"The Hindoo who shaves you while
you are in your bed in the morning car-
ries with him little more than a brush,
a razor and a pair of scissors. He ex-

pects to find everything else that may
be necessary in your bathroom. You
pay him, as you do your other servants,
by the month, and he visits you every
day or every alternate day as may be
agreed tipon. If he finds you bleeping
he never arouses you. lie just studies
your position and then shaves only the
parts of your face that are plainly ex-

posed to him, and so gently and softly
does he do it that unless you are a very
light sleeper indeed you do not know
that you have been lathered and shaved
until you open your eyes and see him
sitting on the floor beside the bed.

"Then he makes his salaam and begs
you to turn over so that he can finish
his work. But if you are lying on your
back no delay is necessary. IJe finishes
the operation and goes away without
disturbing you and you awake to find
yourself shaved without having seen
the barber. Your face is, probably, a
little clammy after it, because, of
course, he cannot wash it. But as .every
man in India takes a cold bath the mo-

ment he arises from his bed in the morn-
ing that does not greatly matter."

THE RUTHLEGS TURK.
A. Striking Fen I'leture of the Scenery ol

the Hosphorus.
The Turk has been for centuries, says

Alfred D. F. Hamlin, writing in the De-

cember New England Magazine, the
most ruthless of Vandals in classic
lands, destroying the most precious an-
tique monuments to obtain lime and
mortar. Much havoc of this sort has
been wrought in and about Stamboul,
but a wiser use has sometimes been
made of ancient ruins. 'Wherever a
bit of mediaeval wall could answer his
purpose, he has made of it the base-
ment of his house, thus subserving at
once the interests of his' purse and of
the picturesque. The frowning machi-
colations of the old fortress become
the windows of his kitchen and store-
room, and upon their crest his wooden
walls perch In truly triumphant fashion.
Part of the walls of old Byzantium are
thus crowned with houses, and at
Roumeli-Hissa- r, beneath the windows
of the American Robert college, a
whole village clings to the scarpments
and towers of the frowning "Castle of
Oblivion." No odder or more delightful
confusion of beetling walls and comical
houses cojild be imagined. The tops of
the thick walls form lanes and alley-
ways, leading down from level to level
by steep inclines or crumbling steps.
The crow's nest houses stand at every
possible angle and elevation, overhang-
ing tho abyss on the further side ol
their lofty foundations, and gay with
all the hues of the spectrum.

-' . A FRIDAY BABEL.

Wlion the I:iik!I!i ri.limon(;rr ncgliu t
Haul I..iiiku.i;;' I.oiors Tako u Day OFT.

There is considerable slnng and good
naturcd chaffing among the buyer.1. an(
sellers in the London Billingsgate, bu
one is not overwhelmed by that torren
of foul language lie bus been tau'ht ti
expect from his associations with tin
word. Tlip best time to visit t!u mar
ket is on Kiiilay m.iiniug. The wooden
barn-lookin- g squ.iro where the fish i

sold is crowded .soon after i o'clock
with shiny cord yiclcets and givasy caps.

Everybody comes to Billingsgate in
his worst clothes, and nobody knows
the length of time a coat can be worn
until he has been to a fish sale. Over
the hum of voices are heard the shouts
of salesmen, who, with white aprons,
peering above the head of the mob,
stand on the tables roaring out their
prices. All are bawling together
salesmen and hucksters of provisions,
hardware and newspapers till the
place becomes a. perfect Babel of com-
petition.

'
St. Winifred' Well.

One pf the most copious springs in
Great Britain Is the famed St. Wini-
fred's well, near the town of Holywell,
in Flintshire. The well is an oblong
square, about twelve feet by seven, and
its water, say the people of the district,
has never been known to freeze. This
latter .assertion may be true, as, be-

sides containing a fair percentage of
mineral matters that lowers its freez-
ing point, the well is inside a beautiful
chapel, which was erected over it by
Queen Margaret, the mother of Henry
VII. Tho water thrown up is not less
than eighty-fou- r hogsheads every min-
ute, and the quantity appears to vary
very little either in drought or after the
heaviest rain, showing doubtless that
its primitive sources are numcrous'aud
widely distributed- - St. Winifred's has
been the object of many pilgrimages.

Fzem yednesday't Daily.

The Earl Combination at Schieffe-l-in

hail tonight.

M, D. Scribner is expected home
about New Years Day.

Mrs. C. D. Reppy is in town, the
guest of Miss Minnie Hart.

Judge Sloan is holding court in
Tucson but is still under the weather.

Childs Plush Coats $4.00
at the New York Store.

Burt Coggswell took a load of sup-

plies down to his ranch this morn-
ing.

Arrangements have been'made for
the heating of Schieffelin hall for to-

night's entertainment.

A banquet of the greased pig recent-
ly caught at the skating rink by Bat
Holland, is on the tapis.

The C. H. & T, Co are hipping
large quantities of baled grain hay
from Tempo to Tombstone.

Jack Donahue, the happiest man
that ever hit a drill is over from Bisbee

to spend the holidays.

For Christmas present buy a Mexi-

can Onyx top table and Piano lamp at
Eucher Gres'

Heavy snow fell between Benson
and Tucson early yesterday morning,
the ground being covered in all direc
tions.

Bisbee will have a loud time on
Christmas, judging from the talk of
those who are going to take a hand in
the fun.

An elegant lot of ladies'
silk handkerchiefs just re-

ceived at the
New York Store.

W. B. Taylor has been spending a
few days in Tombstone. He reports
no Indians and no troops down in the
Lower Sulphur Spring valley.

J. M. Nichols and" daughter, Mrs.
Lizzie Nicolls, returned yesterday
from California, and will remain here
during the balance of the winter.

Captain Burns purchased a large
supply of mining supplies in Tomb
stone and will leave tomorrow for the
California district where he will con-

tinue development work on his
properties.

Chas. Hines yesterday received the
notice of the death of his elder broth-

er at Auburn, New York. He had
been in the employ of the New York
Central road for twelve'years.

Mine Host, Castenada of the Vir-gi- na

Hotel at Benson, came up to-da- y

from that center suffering from La
Grippe. He will spend the holidays
with his family in this city.

The benefit given to Moriarity at
Los Angeles on Saturday night last
netted the neat sum of $2,000, which
amount was presented to tho injured
chief.

Wanted Salary $25 per week:
Good Agents to sell our general line
of merchondis'e. No peddling. Above

salary will be paid to "live" agents.
For further information address
CHICAGO GEN'L SUPPLY CO.,

178 West Van Buren St.,
w-- t Chicago, 111.

Schieffelin Hall tonight, the famous
Earl Family Combination will present
an excellent show to the good people
of Tombstone. This family of enter-

tainers are the meat versatile troup in
America.

The only papers filed today in the
recorder's office were the abstracts of
judgment in two cases tried in lS81,in
which Richard Twomey was plaintiff
and the Neptune Mining Company
was defendant. Twomey claimed a
interest in the Uncle Sam and Hayes
mines but could not perfect his claim,
and Judge Pinney gave judgment for
defendant. The abstract of these
ancient judgments was to complete the
chain of title on the recorder's books.

MnjorUlo sf or Statehood.
Cochise . . . . 455
Graham 581
Maricopa 987
Mohave 161

Apache 313
Pilha 584
Yavapai 70
Yuma 170
Coconino 65 against; Pinal and Gila to
hear from,

I

La ,

A few suggestions taken from the
Medical World of Philadelphia, an
authority on medical matters, will not
come amiss at the present time. Dr.
N. W. Gayle has made a study of the
epidemic for thrae years and says:

"I am a firm believer in the germ
theory of the disease. Influenza has
been divided into three varieties: First
the neurotic form; second the catarrh-
al form ; third the gastric form. There
may be combinations of the above va-

rieties.
"In my opinion influenza is due to

a definite micro-organis- m which is in
the atmosphere under certain condi-
tions and at certain places, which con
ditions ef the atmosphere last for a
longer or shorter period. When these
micro organisms come in contact with
mucus membrane of the respiratory
tract, if the conditio s are such that
they find lodgement then the disease
is manifested.

Iu the catarrhal form there, is in
the outset a sense of chilliness along
the spine, in some cases a pronounced
chill with high feyer, sore throat,
frontal headache, sneezing, pains in
the limbs and various parts of the
body, particularly in the thoracic
region. Pneumonic symptoms occur
in many patients. The usual order of
things has all the symptoms of a bad
cold.

"In many cases the convalescence is
slow and tecfious. Stimulants and re-

storatives are here absolutely needed.
Epidemic influenza) if not properly
managed, is more liable to serious
complications than nearly any other
disease.

"Quinine is the best germ destroyer
we have for the microbe of influenza.
I aborted quite a number of cases with
antikamnia in combination with salol
and quinine."

A Celebrated Case.
The trouble between Fisher and

Haffner, which began several months
ago and terminated in the death of
the innocent man Holmes at Fairbank,
still has Ihe boards at Justice Alvord's
court. Fisher today secured a judg-

ment against Haffner for possession of
the blacksmith shop where Holmes
met his death. Judge Sloan refused
to grant an injunction against the
sale of the property under execution
out of Ohnesorgen's court at Benson.
Justice Alvord decided, however, that
Ohuesorgen had no jurisdiction, and
placed Fisher in charge of the proper-
ty. This is what caused the death of

Holmes and the arrest of Fisher, who
confessed to the killing.

It was supposed that the end had
come but it seems not. Fisher sued
for possession. The case was tried,
judgment given for plaintiff, an appeal
taken and the opposing forces will
rest till after Christmas wnen, it is
stated, that Judge Sloan will appear
and take a hand in straightening out
the tangle which led to one man's
death through some one's blundering
ignorance. Human life is too sacred
to allow such affairs to go uninvesti-
gated.

No eastern mail today, owing to a
snow blockade in New Mexico.

Choice French and home made
candies just received at Seamans'.

The cruiser Esmeralda will repre-

sent Chile in the great naval display
in New York harbor in 1893.

BISMARCK'S GUEST.

Berlin Mrs. James Gordon Ben-

nett is a guest of Prince Bismarck at
Friedricks.

MEXICAN REVOLUTION.

Laredo, Tax An engagement has
taken place at Tortillas, Tamaulipas,

between the Mexican troops and the
insurgents. The insurgents were de-

feated with three men killed and a
number wounded, The United States
troops immediately left to prevent th e
crossing of the insurgents into the
United States.

Consanuittoii cured
An old phytician, retired from prac-

tice, having bad placed in his hands
by an East India missionary the form-
ula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent enreof Con-
sumption, Bronohitis, Catarrh, Asth
ma and all Throat and Lung Affections,
and a possitlve and radical cure for
NervonsDebilityand all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its wonder
ful curativo powers in thousands of
oases, bas felt it his nnty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actu-
ated by this motive and a desire to re
lieve human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it. this e,

in German, Frenoh or English,
ffith full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp naming this paper. W. A.
Noyes, 820 Power's Bloek, Rochester
N. X, 1, 18, ly'r w
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